ELCA DELEGATION LED BY BISHOP ELIZABETH EATON VISITS EPES
This past weekend ELCA Presiding Bishop Eaton visited the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Chile (IELCH)
and EPES accompanied by the Executive Director of Global Mission, Rev. Dr. Rafael Malpica and the Director
for Latin America and the Caribbean, Rev. Dr, Raquel Rodriguez.

Dear Friends,
The EPES team was thrilled and honored to receive the visit of
the delegation from the ELCA this past weekend to share our
history, current work and future challenges. The ELCA leaders also had a lively meeting with community health groups,
the newly graduated nutrition promoters and the EPES-trained
advocates to end violence against women. The health groups
shared different educational campaigns and participatory
methodologies with the delegation.
Bishop Eaton, Rev. Malpica and Rev. Rodriguez participated in
brief representations of community health activities—painting
murals on the importance of early detection of breast cancer,
promoting water instead of sugary sodas, among other issues.
They also walked through the streets of the community of
La Bandera to get to know the reality and to see some of
the activities carried out by the Llareta health team. They
visited the most recent mural painted by Llareta for the 25th
of November—the International Day for the elimination of
Violence against Women.

ELCA Delegation (l-r): Rev. Raquel Rodriguez, Bishop Elizabeth
Eaton, Karen Anderson and Rev. Dr. Rafael Malpica.

For EPES and the health groups, it was an opportunity to thank
the ELCA for its long-term support and accompaniment for
our work to promote justice and dignity in health.

Above: Rev. Dr. Rodriguez helps
paint a banner promoting early
detection of breast cancer.
Left: Susana Jiles, EPES Nutrition
and Health Project coordinator,
discusses the new Nutrition, Justice and Human Rights program
with Bishop Eaton.
Rev. Dr. Rodriguez, health promoter Sonia Martinez and
Bishop Eaton promoting the importance of drinking water.

ELCA delegation listens to
a presentation by Valeria
Garcia of the Llareta health
team while visiting the
community of La Bandera
in Santiago, Chile.

Valeria tells the story of the individual and collective
transformation of the health promoters and the journey she
took to finish high school and then go to college to become
a psychologist with the support of EPES and the ELCA.

Photo of us by the plaque that honors the late Bishop Helmut Frenz, of
the IELCH, in the Park for Peace Villa Grimaldi. Bishop Frenz fought for
human rights during the brutal Pinochet dictatorship.

On Sunday, I accompanied the delegation on their visit to the
Park for Peace Villa Grimaldi, a former concentration camp
for torture and extermination during the brutal dictatorship
of Pinochet. Bishop Eaton, Pastors Rafael and Raquel were
deeply moved by the testimony of their guide, camp survivor,
Lelia Pérez, who highlighted the role Bishop Helmut Frenz of
the IELCH played in the defense of human rights during the
most difficult years of the dictatorship. The delegation visited
the park and heard the horrific and painful stories of the life of
prisoners held there but also heard their stories of the solidarity
and humanity that sustained them in their darkest hours.

I thank you for your support to the wider ministries of the
ELCA (such as global mission), that accompanies ministries
like EPES, here in Chile and programs around the globe
seeking justice and peace for vulnerable and marginalized
communities. The history of the brutal dictatorship in Chile;
the witness and story of Lelia demands our commitment
to say: Nunca Más (never again). In this journey we are
sustained by Jesus’ project for life.

After the visit with EPES and the visit to Villa Grimaldi, Rev.
Malpica wrote on his Facebook: “Today I give thanks for Helmut
and Lelia. I also give thanks for the courageous women at EPES.

Blessings during this season of Advent,
Karen Anderson

We are so thankful for your prayers and support for our
health ministry in Chile!

Facebook posts of Rev. Dr. Rafael Malpica, Executive Director of Global Mission of the ELCA, about his visit.

by Rev. Dr. Rafael Malpica

With the EPES Team.

EPES is a primary health
care program supported by
ELCA Global Mission that has
been working for 35 years in
marginalized communities in
Chile. This is an extraordinary
group of women (with some
males) that have transformed
the lives of many individuals
and communities. Their witness
during the Pinochet dictatorship
was courageous and prophetic.

La Bandera Community
with Monica Maldonado

Group of Health Promoters, ELCA Missionary Karen Anderson,

Bishop Eaton and I looking at a mural painted by the women from
La Llareta. The mural exposes violence against women, an action
focus of this group. To the right of the picture you find the words
of a woman. It reads (my translation): He sent me flowers today.
It is neither my birthday nor a special day. Last night he dragged
me along the floor pulling my hair. But I know he is sorry because
he sent me flowers. Today he brought me flowers for the last time.
Yesterday he murdered me. If only had I asked for help. Then I would
not have received flowers for the last time.
I give thanks for these courageous women and for the opportunity
of having worked with them for the last 25 years.

Walking the community of La Bandera
with Monica Maldonado, an EPES health
worker. Monica directs a house that offers
protection and resettlement to women that
had escaped from the sex-trade (human
trafficking) in Santiago. This is the only
center offering these services in the whole
country.
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by Rev. Dr. Rafael Malpica

Today I give thanks for Helmut and Lelia.

Today we visited Villa Grimaldi.

This was the place where the Secret Police, under Pinochet (a
dictator backed up by our government), took political dissidents,
human rights advocates, and justice worker, to be tortured and
executed. About 4,500 people came to this place and only a
handful survived. One of the survivors was Lelia Perez. She led
our visit and told her story. Her first torture was at age 16 (being
raped by secret police officers). In the most brutal she was tied
to a tree and beaten up until she miscarried (7 month pregnant).
Miraculously she survived two stints at this place, the second
time for two months (the average time was two weeks before
execution). The wooden box was a cell where they place four
people. It was a 3x3 space. The current president of Chile, Mrs.
Bachelet also survived this execution camp.

We, the ELCA walked with these people. The health care
program EPES trained women to support their communities in
claiming their rights then as well as today. The bishop of the
Lutheran Church here (at that time) was the father of the human
rights protection movement. Bishop Helmut Frenz was expelled
by the Pinochet dictatorship. They called him “El Obispo Rojo”
(The red bishop). He was the Lutheran Monseñor Romero.

I also give thanks for the courageous women
at EPES. I thank you for your support to the
wider ministries of the ELCA, such as global
mission, that accompanies ministries like EPES,
here in Chile and programs around the globe
seeking justice and peace for vulnerable and
marginalized communities. The history of the
brutal dictatorship in Chile; the witness and
story of Lelia demands our commitment to say:
Nunca Más (never again). In this journey we
are sustained by Jesus’ project for life. Let me
finished with a quote from Lelia from today’s
conversation: “We were always one step away
from being traitors to ourselves. Torture pushed
you to that limit, to expose your comrades and
betray yourself.”

